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S 
un day at the Sanctuary of Lluc, with a 

maximum of 14 degrees, in the corridors 

members and invitees to the General 

Chapter, meet with few coats, clothes and 

a smile for the good weather and for breathing in 

fresh air.   

We started the day with Mass. The Delegation of 

the Caribbean presided the liturgy: Fr. P. Julio 

César Taveras, Delegate of the Caribbean preside 

the mass while Fr. Ramón Ramos Valdez concele-

brated. In his homily, Fr. Julio stressed the fact 

that a Christian is always a missionary.   

At 9:30 a.m., we met once again in the chapter 

room. We did the General Chapter prayer in Cata-

lan then passed Father Josep Amengual was asked 

to report on the process of beatification of the 

Founder. Sister Viviana then introduced us to the 

sharing of friday's group work on the theme 

"Sacricordian Mission".  
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After much debate on the report and formulation of 

lines and action concerning sacricordian mission, we 

agreed by vote on a draft proposed by Fr. Emilio Velas-

co. We took a deserved rest for lunch. 

At 3:00PM, we continued with work in groups. This 

time around, it was on the Youth and animation in the 

congregation.  

After two hours, we came back to the chapter hall to 

share our conclusions. However, for lack of time, we 

could only share on the youth. The part of the animation 

will be shared some other time.  

Before dismissing the guests and the laity who attend-

ed the first week of our general chapter, the president 

of the chapter, Fr. Emilio Velasco thanked everyone for 

their participation and contributions to this XX Chapter. 

He then gave each of the participants a reminder of the 

chapter.  

We ended the day with dinner. Some members of the 

General Chapter left for to celebrate mass in their par-

ishes o simply to visit other communities and friends. 

Others decided to stay back in Lluc and have a rest.  

 

Simon Valdez Ngah, M.SS.CC. 
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ABOUT 40 OF US have met in the first week of this 

twentieth General Chapter:  

- General Chapter members, 23. 

- Guests, 12: Laic@s, 10; Religious Congregants, 2. 

- External advisors, 2 (Sr. Viviana Aróstegui and P. José Cris-

to Rey García Paredes). 

- Administrative Secretariat, 1 (Ezequiel Villagra). 

 

BURNING FIRE 
bulletin trilingue: For the first time the Bulletin of a General 

Chapter, in order to adapt to the congregational reality, is 

published in three languages: Spanish (J. Reynés), French (Y. 

Ateba) and English (S. Tor). 

 

TIME IN THE CHAPTER 
We start with a strong storm (Glory), which has left deaths 

and natural disasters. Boilers broke and we suffered 

blackouts. Photos show the cold that has been especially afri-

cans and Latinos suffered, well wrapped in their ponchos, 

shawls, turbans and scarves. Within the assembly, calm conti-

nues to reign so far. 

Mr. Bernat Alemany, Director of the Secretariat of Colleges, 

has been involved as never before in this Chapter and has 

shown that our charisma is more present in the Joaquim Ros-

selló Educational Centers of Spain than in the field of our pa-

rishes.- Many voices are increasingly calling for the schools 

we have outside Europe to become more involved and to 

take better advantage of the work of the Secretariat. 

 

THE BOOK "JOAQUIM IN THE WOMB  

OF THE WHALE" 
  It is the title of the book Fr.  Father Jaume Reynés 

is preparing to present to the public on the charis-

ma of our Founder. It will be released soon. It is 

also been translated into French by Fr. Olivier Lote-

le, in the upcoming number of the Bulletin of the 

Joaquim Rosselló formation School. 

  THE BOOK "THE UP AND DOWN FROM LLUC OF 

THE MISSIONARIES OF THE SACRED HEARTS OF 

JESUS AND MARY FOR OBEDIENCE", coordinated 

by Fr. Josep Amengual, was given to Fr. José Cristo 

Rey and all the Delegates of the Congregation. 

Brief 
  

This logo of the Sacred Hearts on glass was 

done by the  Samuel Paulino. Its projected daily 

in the chapter hall. 
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 Gladys Martínez, Dominican LMSSCC: We had a great expe-

rience. The Holy Spirit carries the mission and we are only instru-

ments in his hands. 

 Anaclet Mbuguje, Delegate in Argentina: I have seen that 

our charisma can be lived even outside the Christian realm. These 

sessions invited me to do a reboot, a restart. I've felt some turbulen-

ce. The approach that mission is above everything helps us transform 

everything. 

 Dominique Savio Tuyisenge, Delegate of the Iberian Peninsula: Fa-

ther José has responded to what we expect from enlightenment. It helped me 

to grow. The question remains as to how to land it and get it into action. 

 Isaias Matas Castillo, MSSCC from the Caribbean: These talks helped us to focus on the most important 

thing. Father José was speaking to us very directly. He spoke about to us about charisma and cordiality. What we 

cannot forget is that we are Missionaries of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary. It is the Spirit of Jesus that mo-

ves us to conversion and transformation.  

 Jean Marie Vianney Hafashimana, MSSCC of our Theology House in Zamengoé, Central Africa: I thank Fa-

ther Joseph for the depth with which he conveyed the message to us and his way of sharing from the heart. I was 

touched by what he called spiritual ecosystem. 

 Josep Amengual, Delegate of Mallorca: Boldness is a great gift. The audacity to leave programming, enter 

the process of transformation and open ourselves to the future, to the grace of God. 

 Pierre Nolasco Mbyaliyehe, MSSCC from The Plata: The essential thing for me was what he said concer-

ning the centrality of the mission. The mission that configures the rest. The community configured by the missi-

on. 

 Sunday Tor, MSSCC from the Caribbean: From the community for mission to a community configured by 

mission, it is a shocking Copernican twist. All this new to the formation received from the novitiate. 

 Simon Valdez, MSSCC from Cameroon: - The subject of the future satisfies my concerns. It allows one to open 

himself to grace by "letting God do" of Father Joaquín Rosselló, the Founder. 

 Daniel Echeverría, Vicar General: He opened my brain. I learnt how to combine the future and the unpre-

dictable , combine projects and transformative process. Fr. José helped us see where the Holy Spirit is leading us 

in this twentieth General Chapter. 

 Emilio Velasco, Superior General: The sessions of these two days confirmed to me the beauty, harmony 

and possibility of our charisma. We, preparing the chapter, have made a programming and, with your presence, 

we have been surprised by the future.  

 

RESONANCES FROM TO THE ENLIGHTMENT GIVEN  

BY FR. P. JOSE CRISTO REY GARCIA PAREDES  
 

(Edouard Twizeyimana, M.SS.CC.) 
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Marie Consolée Kayiganjire, known as Mama Gloria, shares 

her impressions of the first week of the twentieth General 

Chapter, which she lived intensely as a member of the Sacricor-

dian family. For next Chapter, she proposes that the texts 

should be translated into the languages of the participants to 

facilitate their understanding. She also appreciates the instant 

interpretation of the proceedings in the hall. 

She had this to say in her native language: 

 

“Ndashimira Imana cyane yampaye kubana namwe muri iyi nama nkuru 

y’umuryango wacu, ndanashimira kandi umukuru w’umuryango wan-

tumiye. Kuza nabyemeye ntazi uko bizangendekera nibaza cyane ku ban-

tú tuzahahurira. Nta matsiko yo kumenya igihugu cya Espagne nnagize. 

Ndashimira Imana kuko nasanze abantu bose turi umuryango umwe 

ukaba wakeka ko tuziranye kuva kera. Uwo musabano watumye inama 

agenda neza kandi ndanashimira abayiteguye bigaragara ko bayobowe 

na Roho Mutagatifu. Nasanze umuryango w’abamisiyoneri b’Umutima 

Mutagatifu ari umuryango koko, famille, kuko uha ijambo buri wese mu 

bwisanzure. 

Natangajwe n’ubwenge n’ubwitonzi bwa Padri José Cristo Rey García 

Paredes mu biganiro yari yadiuteguriye, umurava, imbaraga n’urukundo 

bya Padri Antonio Fernandez Cano mu butumwa bwe akora yishimye. 

Nigiye byinshi kubo twari kumwe muri iyi nama nkuru y’umuryango. 

Ubutaha muzibuke guhindura mu rurimi buri mutumirwa yumva. 

Haragahoraho Umutima Mutagatifu wa Yezu n’uwa Mariya; Padri Joa-

quim Rossello i Ferra adusabire” 

 

Mama Gloria thank God for the invitation she received from 

the Superior General to participate in the General Chapter, for 

the good family atmosphere among all the participants; family 

spirit. She thanks those who, moved by the Holy Spirit, pre-

pared the 20th General Chapter. 

She highlights the wisdom of Fr. José Cristo Rey García 

Paredes and the joy and simplicity of Father Antonio Fernández 

Cano in his service to the family. 

He learned a lot from everyone and remembered that the 
translations of the documents would be of great use to those 
who do not understand or speak Spanish. 

 

P. Pierre Nolasque, M.SS.CC. 

MY STAY 

IN Belgium 

As is already known, since December 2018, 

I am at the Catholic University of Lovaina 

(Belgium) doing a doctorate in practical the-

ology on religious courses and religious plu-

ralism in Catholic schools in Rwanda. 

At the root of these studies is the lecture 

that a professor at that University of Lovaina 

asked me to give in a workshop at the Catho-

lic University of Rwanda in 2017 on mission. 

At the end of the conference, I was asked to 

make a thesis in view of future collaboration 

with them. The following year I was offered a 

scholarship and with the approval of the 

General Council, the Superior General grant-

ed me a leave of absence to carry out these 

studies. 

My experience is very positive, I am in a 

school of about 30 people, most of us are 

priests. By the side, there is a convent of 

Congolese nuns founded by a Belgian bishop 

in the last century in the Democratic Repub-

lic of the Congo. We have daily prayers and 

mass schedules, a common kitchen and liv-

ing room and each one makes its own meal 

and cleans its room and bathroom. 

In addition to writing the thesis, I have eve-

ry semester some compulsory courses and 

others that the thesis director advises me to 

do. It is also necessary to sum up 60 credits 

attending conferences and academic work-

shops, as well as writing articles and book 

reviews. Each year one has to present a list 

of academic activities carried out and the 

programming of them for the following year. 

 

André Mujyambere, M.SS.CC. 

 

 

 

HOW DID I LIVE 
THE WEEK  
OF THE  

Sacricordian family ? 
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Con alegría recibo los Boletines del caminar en el Capí-

tulo General XX de la Congregación. El Padre manifiesto en 

la Zarza Ardiente les conduzca, el Hijo revelado los acom-

pañe y el Espíritu Santo les anime a continuar transitando 

los nuevos caminos siendo Luz y Sal de la tierra. Esperan-

zado en vuestra Renovación para bien de la Iglesia. 

Diácono Dr. Miguel García-Tatis, Sto. Domingo. 

—————————————————————————————— 

 

Me uno en la plegaria a la celebración de vuestro Capítu-

lo General. Que el Espíritu os acompañe en el proceso, 

pero que también ustedes se abran a su inspiración para 

que las líneas que salgan del mismo, sea obra suya. 

Saludos cordiales, Misioneras SS.CC. de Valldoreix. 

—————————————————————————————— 

 

Seguimos orando por nuestro Capítulo General, que los 

Sagrados Corazones de Jesús y María nos ayuden como 

familia religiosa, a salir de la rutina que enfría nuestra vi-

da y misión, para poder encontrar nuevos caminos de 

Evangelio, como lo dice muy bien la oración preparatoria. 

E. Ivan Romuald Mbogssi Assembe, M.SS.CC. 

—————————————————————————————— 

 

Y a nuestros herman@s que están transitando el XX Ca-

pítulo General de la Congregación, les decimos con todo 

amor que no se olviden que tod@s l@s M.SS.CC. y la feli-

gresía en general estamos junto a Uds. rezando la Oración 

por este nuevo capÍtulo, cuyo lema "Atraíd@s y Enviad@s 

por un DIOS con CORAZÓN", nos llena de emoción y espe-

ranza para alcanzar la gracia del Señor y ser competente 

socorro donde la vida reclama. 

Abrazo cordial y fraterno. 

Jorge Manuel Cabrera, LMSSCC en Argentina. 

—————————————————————————————— 

 

 

 

 

 

Muy buenas tardes hermanos Capitulares y Laicos/as. 

Que la gracia de Dios esté con vosotros. Quiero deciros 

que estamos aquí, acompañándoos con la oración. Espere-

mos que este capítulo dé fruto en abundancia. 

E. Callistus Duruihezie, M.SS.CC. 

—————————————————————————————— 

 

Desde el calorcito Dominicano en cada casa de los laicos 

nos mantenemos pendientes a las actividades realizadas 

en este Capítulo y esperamos con esperanza que todos los 

trabajos realizados por ustedes arrojen los mejores frutos 

para el próximo sexenio. Nos alegramos al ver tantas ca-

ras familiares que nos acompañaron en sus misiones y 

visitas, les saludamos con cariño, Dios derrame su gracia 

sobre todos y guarde las decisiones que allí se tomen. 

Ana Mariela Agüero, LMSSCC en República Dominicana. 

—————————————————————————————— 

 

Un abrazo y nuestra plegaria por el Capítulo y por cada 

uno de ustedes que son nuestros padres capitulares. Des-

de Puerto Rico con ustedes en sintonía estamos. Sabemos 

que esta semana final de nuestro Capítulo es, de por sí, 

una semana ardua. La zarza arde y hay que decalzarse, 

pues sabemos que el terreno congregacional que pisamos 

es sagrado. Desde estos lares nos fiamos siempre del 

Dios que ha bajado para escuchar el grito del pueblo, y en 

ustedes está la voz y el grito de cada una de nuestras De-

legaciones. Que podamos gestar-hacer el camino de nues-

tro nuevo desierto, sabiendo que el Señor pasa en medio 

de nuestra Congregación. 

Tiempo de escuchar los gritos inefables del Espríritu, y 

en el desierto Dios nos habla al corazón. 

Con nuestra oración,  

Toni Romero, Francisco José, Toni Ramos - M.SS.CC. 

—————————————————————————————— 

  Resonancias 

Missionaries of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 

Web MORE ON THE           PAGE 

You will find more information in the Web section of the Congregation (www.msscc.es) dedicated to the 

celebration of the XX General Chapter: www.msscc.es/xxcapitulogeneral/ 

http://www.msscc.es/xxcapitulogeneral/

